Tour Name
Bites & Sights Budapest Food Tour

Tour City
Budapest

Tour Snapshot
Hungry for a slice of Hungary? Then join this Budapest tour and be led to award-winning chocolate, authentic Jewish fare,
vintage drinks, famous local dishes and a delicious Hungarian dessert.
Highlights
Experience Budapest through its many flavours
Walk along unknown streets and visit hidden bars and eateries
Taste award-winning, authentic hand-made chocolate bonbons in the city’s best chocolate manufacturer
Learn about Jewish heritage during a tasting of traditional dishes in a Jewish restaurant
Get a history lesson while enjoying the highlights of Hungarian gastronomy

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, tasting food at approximately 5 stops and a glass of spritzel (or soft drink), a bottle of
plain mineral water and one surprise recipe!
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature and tips or gratuities for guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3.5 to 4 hours
Meeting point:
At the main entrance of the Central Market Hall (1093 Budapest, District IX., Vámház körút 1-3.)
Starting time: 2.00 PM
Ending point:
Andrássy Avenue near the Opera House

Full Itinerary
Join us for a divine tasting tour as we introduce you to both the popular and lesser-known gastronomic treasures of Budapest.
This Budapest food tour starts at the Central Market Hall, a city landmark that’s over one hundred years old. There, we’ll taste
some slices of salami and sausages and other special local treats, get acquainted with the history of the building and hear a
brief introduction on what is eaten and how it’s eaten in Hungary.
Next up, we’ll walk through some of the hidden streets of downtown where we'll taste a sweet treat – choose a delectable
chocolate bonbon from an award-winning chocolate factory that’s tucked away in Central Pest and known for its pure chocolate,
London Chocolate Award, and fair trade production.
As we continue to tour Budapest, we’ll head to an alternative, retro café for a spritzer and an education in Hungarian drinks. Our
Budapest food tour then takes us through the Jewish district, where we can admire the largest and most beautiful synagogue in
Europe, and enjoy a tasting at not one, but three local restaurants. One of which will be a small local eatery that boasts a
healthy selection of Hungarian fresh-water fish. We'll follow this with a tasting of authentic Jewish fare at one of our favourite
local spots, learning about kosher food and traditions as we eat. We're keeping the other stop a secret.
From there, we’ll cross the World Heritage-listed Andrássy Avenue and make our way to Hungarian food heaven at one of our
favourite little restaurants to try one or two local dishes. What we eat will depend on the seasons, but expect such delights as

stew or chicken with paprika and some tasty local dessert, too. Your Budapest food tour ends here, happily full of some of the
best Budapest food in town. Before you go, don't forget to ask your guide for more tips on what else to see, do and eat during
your stay.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, tasting food at approximately 5 stops and a glass of spritzel (or soft drink), a bottle of
plain mineral water and one surprise recipe!
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature and tips or gratuities for guide.
Dress standard: Standard dress, comfortable walking shoes
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Child Policy: Children between the ages of 6 and 11 inclusively are permitted on this tour at the rate listed above. Please select
‘child’ above when booking. Children below the age of 6 are not permitted on this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +36 309 926 049
Email address: info@budapesturbanadventures.com

